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New academic grievance proposals unveiled
by JamesBush
After an eight-week process, ASSU Vice
President Todd Monohon presented the
final draft of the proposed academic grievance proposalprocedure to the academic
boardlast Monday.
Monohon, the new ASSU representative
on the board, is the chairman of a joint
ASSU-faculty senate grievance committee,
which begancomposing the new procedure

early this quarter. After a period for student
and faculty suggestions and comments, the

procedurewillagaingobeforethe academic
boardfor finalapproval,possible as soon as
thenext board meetingonJan. 19.
"Thereis a definite need for a timely review system," Monohon said. "This is
something that should workfor the students
insteadof against them."
Although the new system resembles the

old in its basic structure, there are at least
three major differences between the two.
First, all grievances must be put in writing
once they reach the departmentalstage, and
any decision reached must also be written
out. This provides for apermanentrecordof
each case, keeping important matters from
being ignoredor forgotten.
A secondchange involves building"timelines" into the process. Administrators
wouldhave ten days at the school leveland
seven at the departmentallevel to act on an
appealand,if the timelineis not followedat
a specific level, the grievance would automatically proceed to the next appeals level
immediately.Monohon pointed out several
cases stillpending after monthsof delays, a
problem which wouldbe ended by the new
system.

The thirdand most significant change will
bethe creationof an appealsboard, a new,
final step in theprocedure.Theboard willbe
composedofthreestudentsand threefaculty
representatives,appointedtoone-year terms
everyspringquarter. Gary Zimmerman,academic vice president, willpreside as chairmanofthe board, votingonlyin case of atie.
Zimmerman will also serve as the board's
executor,carrying outitsdecisions.
"I wouldhope that the faculty doesn't see
this (the board and the new procedure) as a
threat," Zimmermansaid. "Ithink this is a
way to maketheir rightsand responsibilities
clearly spelled out
and at the same
'' time,
giving thestudents somerights too.
The studentmembersof the board willbe

—

appointedby theASSU president,arolethat
has caused someconcern before on the part
of the faculty. "Theroleofthe ASSU on the
appealsboard willbe no different fromtheir
present role in student appointments to the
other standing committees," Zimmerman
said, adding that the ASSU possesses the
best organization to find concerned and
interested studentsoncampus.
Monohon agrees, stressing that the procedure was never intended to create an "us
against them" feeling on the part of either
students or faculty. "The whole thing was
really conceivedin the spirit of conciliation
andco-operation,"he added.
Both Zimmerman and Monohon are anxious to get studentsand faculty involved in
any changes or modifications in the procedure andencourageinvolvement by anyone
in the University community. "It is important for the faculty to look carefully at this
procedure,"Zimmermansaid. "It reflects a
great deal on what we teach in the classroom."
"I'm sure there will be some areas that
people willquestion,"Monohon said, "but
all the smallpoints reallycome down to one
basic philosophy." That philosophy, he
continued, is that everyone in the University
community should work together in a cooperativeeffort to obtaina better education
forits students.
"Obviously, everyone should have some
say in it," Monohon said."And hopefully,
we can all work together in
'' a mutual effort
towardabetter education.

McCarthy sees chance for peace with Reagan
by JohnMiller
positiveaspectsof a Reaganpresidency
d the future of American politics for the
next decade were two key issues discussed by
Sen. Eugene McCarthy last Tuesday beforea
crowd of over 100 students and faculty in the
Pieottauditorium.
McCarthy, a prominent Democraticpolitical figure ofthelate19605, was speaking on
the recent presidentialelectionand its political implicationsforthe future. Amongthe issues covered by McCarthy were the reasons
for his endorsement of Ronald Reagan for
president.
"When Icame out and endorsed Reagan
for president many people couldn't believeI
was serious," said McCarthy, "but my
thought insupporting Reagan was that Ibelievedthathe wasthe man most abletoreacha
nuclear arms limitation agreement with the
Russians."
"Whereas Ibelieve Carter is an honest
man, he is also indecisive.He has had four
years to try and implementSALT IIand has
been unable to get it through Congress, and
SALTIIisn't much,"hecontinued.
McCarthy also pointed out problems that
could result from Reagan's policy of having
allreportslimitedtotwo pages, but suggested
that many of these oversights caused by
brevity can be eliminatedby an efficient ad-
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staff,

ithe question and answer period follow-

ing his speech, the audience was surprised at

McCarthy's contentionthat theUnitedStates

is as far fromwarnow asit has everbeen.
"Right now the only type of war that the
U.S. is capable of fighting is a nuclear war.
Our conventional forces don't have the
strength to adequately defend themselves
muchlessbeinvolvedin a foreign confrontation.I
believethis fact has kept us out of more
VietNam type situations, especiallyAfganistan, thananythingelse," hesaid.
McCarthy pointedout that the rest of the
world is also awareof the state ofU.S. conventional forces, whichis whyhebelievesnow
is a good time to work on limiting nuclear
arms. McCarthy explainedthat with theU.S.
relying on nuclear weapons as a deterent
almost exclusively, the Soviets are more willing to talk de-escalation, especially with the
developmentoftheMX andcruise missile.
Another misconception the American
people have, according to McCarthy, is the
belief that the country is in for four years of
conservatismundera RepublicanSenate.
"I don't believe that we are going to see
drastic changes in the policies or legislation
coming from the Senate," he said. "The
media is responsible for the popular belief
that the Senate is now full of staunch conservatives. If you look at the records of the
men who will be taking office you will find
thatthe majority of themare moderatesandI
don'treallysee them agreeingwitheverything
Reagan says just because they belong to the
same party.
"Inall,"hecontinued, "thestage has been

Eugene McCarthy

set for a political future with more stability

than wehaveseen in thepast decade.Now it's

up to the people and themen we haveelected
''
tomakethedifference.
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Director departs S.U. with no hard feelings
raising; that is, helpingstudents "bridge th
gap" betweenwhatit costs to go to S.U. am
what it costs the University to provide tha

by DunDonohoe
There wereno hard feelings when James
Lyddy recently announcedhis resignationas
vice-president for University relations.
Lyddy wants to leave the educationfieldand
go on to the business sector of public

education.
According to Lyddy, University relation
handles "restricted" corporate account
which are designated financial funds fo
various campus projects. Unrestrictiv
financial accountsare those that can be use.
at thediscretionofthe University.
"I've enjoyed my association with th
University and especially withmy collegue
in the president's cabinet. Ihave bee
blessed with somevery talentedpeopleinth
University relations area, and if calledupo
in thefuture, Iwillbeof assistance to S.U.,
Lyddy said.
Lyddypraises Sullivan for making "diff
cult" financial decisions to improve th
monetary posture of S.U. Lyddy enjoyec
renewingconfidence in the University's pro
gramsand theSeattlecommunity.
Lyddy's next endeavor willbe withthe Bi
Tobin public relations company in Seattl
Lyddy's first account at the Tobincompan
is for the Bob Hope internationalheart r
search institute, which is scheduled fo
constructioninJune of1981
"I hope that my experience at S.U. w
prove beneficial in furthering my career a
theTobincompany,andIwish success to th
next vice-president of University relations,
Lyddysaid.

relations.
Bob Frause, S.U. graduate,willbe acting
vice-president of University relations until
S.U. president William Sullivan, S.J. and
theS.U. trustees decide who will be permanent vice-president of University relations.
Frause is from the Seattle based Hill and
Knowltonpublicrelationscompany.
Lyddy also linked his resignation to a
"major funds campaign," whichis a plan to

increase financial support from corporationsandindividuals for specific projects at
S.U. (these projects have not yet been
announced).

"Since Ihave been at S.U the most significant thing I'vedone was to work with the
administration's regents and trustees to
recognize the need for a major funds campaign. Wehavemovedthe possibility ofsuch
a campaign to the point where it is among
one of the highest priorities for the University."
Lyddy continued, "One of my considerations for leaving now is that this major
funds campaign is just getting under way;

!
but, toleave after the announcement
ofsuch
"
a project wouldn'tbe right.
Lyddy described his five-year University
relations tenure as a job that demands an

.
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awareness of community relations in the
public and private sectors. This responsibility involvesS.U. publicationsand alumni
directing as well as non-governmental fund

Faculty senate closes sessions to press, students
by Anne Christensen
S.U.'s faculty senateaskeda Spectatorreporter toleaveits meetinglast Tuesday, amid
confusion aboutthe group's bylaws regarding attendancebynon-facultymembers.
After 40 minutes of debate, the senate
voted 6 to 5 to have thepress excludedfrom
the meeting, but also set up a three-member
senate committeeto examine the senate bylaws and recommend clarifications or
amendmentsto themifdeemednecessary.
The senate's bylaws state only that its
meetings shall be open to faculty, and include no mentionof non-faculty attendance
or of a procedure for goinginto an executive
session, aclosedmeeting.
Dr. Harriet Stephenson, president of the
senate, said, "We had interpreted that
[clause of thebylaws] as only open toall faculty members," andthat anyone not on the
faculty could only attend meetings at the
invitationofthesenate.
Sen. LenMandelbaumraisedthe question
of Spectator coverage, saying he was not
comfortable including the press and that
newspaper coverage could inhibit free discussionamong the senators.He added that,
inhisexperienceasa lawyerinvolvedinlabor
negotiations, "it wouldbe unthinkable" to
include the press in the strategy sessions of
one sideofnegotiators.
Mandelbaum suggested that the press be
excluded exceptwhen invitedor thatthe senate enter executive session for the meeting,

{

I

whichhadbeen set aside fordiscussionof the
revisedfacultyhandbook.
The senate rejected the second option,
however,becausethe bylaws do not provide
forexecutivesessions.
Three votes were taken on whether to exclude the press; the first two were followed
by further debateamongsenators on the significance of closing the meeting. After a 6-5
and a 6-6 vote, the senate decided, 6-5 with
twoabstentions, toask thereporter toleave.
Sens. Warren Johnson, GretchenMurphy
and John Toutonghi were Chosen to study
the relationship betweenthe senate and the
Spectator and to review the senate's bylaws
regardingmeetingattendance.
Asked to comment on the closure of the
faculty meeting, ASSU President Jim Lyons
saidthat thefacultyisoftenreluctant tohave
studentsinvolvedinits activities. "Ican't see
any reason why studentsshouldn'tbeadmitted," hesaid."Weallow anyone to come to
our senate meetings,including the faculty."
He added that such meetings should not be
closedwhendecisionsandpoliciesmadeduring such sessions would affect the entire
campus.
According to senate Secretary Mary
Linden Sepulveda, the remainder of the
meeting was spent in acontinued discussion
ofthe facultyhandbook.Thehandbook section which describes the contractual relationshipbetween the University and its faculty isbeingrevisedby GregLucey,S J ,vice

Liqda Fitzpatrick, Reed Guy, Len MandelbaumandGailNank.
The senate also discussed the handbook
sectionthatsets up the process for amending
the handbook, Sepulveda said; she added
Sepulvedasaid that few specificprovisions that senators wantedto know,before decidof thehandbookwerediscussedbecausefac- ing on the amendmentprocess, what is the
ulty members were still concerned with the process for adoptingthehandbookand what
legal status of the handbook. Since faculty the senate'srolewillbe in thatprocess.
contracts include a clause that the faculty
"Wehave no way of assuring oursuggesagree to abide by the University's regula- tions will be heard," Sepulveda said. "In
tions, as set out inthe handbook, the faculty goodfaith, we believe they will ''
want to know, "Is this handbook the terms
Stephenson said the senate also heard
of my contract, and if so, is that legal?" from its representatives on the ASSU comSepulveda said.
mittee drawing up a student grievance proSeveral senators, at an earlier meeting, cedure.The draftof the procedure was given
questioned whether faculty who were hired to Gary Zimmerman, academic vice presiunder the terms of the oldhandbook could dent, Friday, and was presentedto the Acabe forcedtoaccept the newone.
demicCouncilMonday.
Sepulvedasaid the senate willmeet Dec. 2
Stephenson said the senate felt that the
to continue the handbook review. A senate ASSU committee's version needed more
committee was set up to reviewand compile work, and that whencompleted,it shouldbe
suggestions madeby individualfacultymem- includedinthe faculty's handbook.
bers about thehandbook andto "select and
She addedthat a completedraftofthe proprioritize whichissues [the senate] wishes to cedure wasn't available for the senate to
takeastandon."
review,so "we were kindof reacting in the
,
Members of this screening committee are dark."

president for educational planning and
development, and reviewed by the senate
beforebeing sent to theboardof trustees for
approval.
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IThe Alumni Association wouldlike I
I
to extend its heartfelt thanks to I
I
everyone who helped in the sue- I
I
cessfulPhonothon this year. Due to I
I
your efforts and generosity, we I
more than met our $ 100,000 goal. I
I
I
I
Thank you,

i^t

D.John Jolly
President, Alumni Association
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S.U. sets it s sails

Looking out over Lake Washington from LeschiMarina.

Sto.
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Oneof the two fifteen-foot Alpha Ones.
At one time, S.U.sailed in collegiatecompetition. Now, aftermany yearsindry
dock,S.U.has taken to the water again.
S.U.hasasmallfleetofutility classboats: twoAlphaones,one SeaLark andone
O.K.Dingy. Theseboats arekeptat theLeschiMarina onLakeWashington.
Althoughthe clubhas no immediateplans for collegiateracing, they do plan to
add to their fleet.The club offers beginningsailing lessons to allstudents, as wellas
access toS.U. equipment.
The club,withits twenty members,plans tosail on through theentire schoolyear
rain or shine. Members meet Wednesday to review the basics of sailing and

—

organizeactivities. Sunday afternoonsmembers meet at the marina to apply their

sailing skills.

Formoreinformationyoumay attendthe next club meeting, Wednesday at noon
inßannonso2.

photos by glenn gelhar
Above, Mary Bushand Larry Solomonson prepareto dock.
KayBranson, at right, hoists themain.

Peter Radwick, at the tiller below, comes into the wind as Todd Husband
counts seagulls.
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Study reveals departmental gains, losses
ClaireO'Donnell
and Nannetle Borracchini
you're a philosophy major, then the
spirit of the timesis with you, butifyou're a
sociologymajor,itisn't.
S.U.s philosophy and sociologydepartments have had the largest increase and decrease respectively in majors over the past
five years, according to a study by The Spectator. Pacific Lutheran University and
SeattlePacific University followedthe same
trend.
The study covered the.years 1976 through
1980and involvedall the departments within
theCollege ofArts andSciences.Thedepartment ofmilitary science was not includedbecauseit does not offer a degree initsfield.
The philosophydepartment had an average215.3 percent increase over the last five
years.Thcactualincrease by student number
was ten. The sociology department had a
51.5 percent decrease, which was a decrease
of15 students.
Those departments with the most significant increases in majors besidesphilosophy
were rehabilitation, with an 80 percent increase;generalstudies, with a 45 percent increase, and foreign language, with a 30 percent increase.
Those with the largest decreaseinmajors,
besides sociology, were religious studies/
theology, with a 29 percent decrease; English, with a 15 percent decrease,and honors,
with a 3percentdecrease.
These percentages werebasedon anaverageofthe past five yearsand cannot becompared with a year-to-year increase or decrease.
Although the percentages seemed highin
some cases, the actual number of students
that made up the increase or decrease was
small. For example, in 1978 the history
department's enrollment was increased by
only threestudents, butbasedupon theoriginal number of 16 students, it was an 18.75
percent increase.
Although the sociology department had
the largest decrease, Dr. David McCloskey,
department head, is optimistic about the
future. McCloskey said that there is one
mainreason that accounts for the large de-

currently enrolled in the program, 15 are
double majoring, 15 are minoring, and 14
arestrictly majoringinphilosophy.

Kby

Search begins
for speaker
The S.U.awardsand speakerscommittee,
headed by Greg Lucey, S.J., is currently
seeking suggestions for possible candidates
to speak or receive honorary degrees at the
1981 commencementceremony.
Lucey, vice president for educational
planning and development, is in charge of
the committeewhich has been organized to
propose names of persons to bechosen for
thecommencement honors. They wouldlike
toseemorestudentsand faculty membersactively participating in the decision making
process by submitting names.
The committee is lookingforpersons with
recognizableindividualoracademic achievements; outstanding supporters of the University will also be considered. All candidates shouldreflect the basic values ofS.U.
In general,it is hoped that by honoring renowned and respected members of society,
the University will be better recognized by
thecommunity and thecountry.
Although thereis no deadlinefor suggestions, the committee would prefer to have
the names of persons suggested prior to the
start of winter quarter.Studentsinterestedin
making suggestions should write to Sue
Moreland: 804JamesSt.#C4Ol ,Seattle, WA
98104, or call 682-6324. Faculty members
wishing to suggest possible candidates
should directmemos toGregLucey, S.J., via
the office of education planning anddevelopment.
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crease in sociology majors: what he calls
"thespirit ofthetimes."
"The spirit" turned towardbusiness and
psychology and away from sociology, he
said.
McCloskey said that there wereno administrative faults to blame for the decrease,
such as budget cutbacks, staff changes or
program deletions. Some classes were
closed, but these were due to small enrollments, accordingtoMcCloskey.
The sociology department is changing because of achangein variousattitudessuch as

the breaking away from the traditional
undergraduatepureliberalarts degree. Also
demographics have changed. For
kthe
example,the typical agegroup of 18- to 22year-olds has shifted toward an older age
bracket.Thecurriculum willbe gearedmore
toward updating the classes offered so they
will have a more contemporary outlook,
McCloskey said.
He said another reasonis "the problemof
finding jobs in this field," explainingthat
only a smalljob marketexists forthe person
who holds a pure academic degreein sociology rather than in police science or communityservices.
"By pureacademicsI
mean teachingdiscipline forits''ownsake, not theappliedpart of
sociology, McCloskey said
The sociology department is planning a
long-range study of the department and will
then plan the future around the results of
that study. The four steps in the study
include: a self-study of the department, the
sociology department'srelationto other departmentsandthe Universityitself, alook at
demographicchanges andmarkettrends(including a study of larger social trends), and
finally the department'ssettingitsgoals.
McCloskey said that the process will be
slow and "may be a five-year plan. We
wouldalsolike toretainsome traditionas we
arechanging."
The department plans on analyzing the
"audience" it has and offering only classes
that will assure graduates of jobs in their
fields. "Inthe past we just sat herepassively
and were supplied with students. We didn't
concernourselveswith whathappenedto the
students aftergraduation.Ithink that oneof
the keys to the survival of this department
andto the University is that webegin to consciously make audiences; we must ask, 'who
is out therethatis a potentialmarket for our
services?'
"We haveto identify with thoseaudiences
who are interested andaim our program to

.
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51.5%
their work and their careers. If we do that,

we could provide a very necessary service.
And wecando it."
Dr. Patrick Burke, philosophy department head, attributes theincrease in his department to the needfor philosophyinother
fields suchas psychology,business, pre-law,
pre-med, theology, etc. He said that when
exceptionallypromising students are found,
the deparment encouragesthosestudents to
majororminorinphilosophy.
Burke saidthat three basic advantages of
taking philosophy classes are analytical
thinking, imaginativeand creative thinking
processes, and interrogative skills knowing whattoask andhow toask it
Burke further explained the need for
philosophybecauseof the state of the world
today. "We find ourselves asking original,
deep philosophical questions about the
meaning of human existence. We wonder
about ourcondition. There's too
''much crass
materialismin the world today. Burke continued by adding that "we're all philosophers. There's no exit from philosophizing."
Burke said that three new teachers have
been added to the department since 1978.
The department also has a Jesuit Regency
Internship program, which revolves every
two years so there is always anew Jesuit in
theprogram."TheseJesuits areusually very
dynamic people and students flock to their

.

—

classes."

Burke saidthat the Matteo Ricci College
has helpedinterms of "bringingnew people
intothe department."Seven philosophyinstructors teach separateclasses inthe Matteo
Ricci College.
Burke emphasized that of the 44 students

Burkes future plans for the department
are "to continue to do what we'vebeen
doing except even better."This includes refining teachingtechniques,offering interesting classes such as 'Philosophy in Literature,' which willbe offered this winter, and
reestablishing themaster's degreeprogram.
Burke hopes that the master's program
willattractpeople who arealready inprofessions and can relate philosophyto the ethics
of their professions.
Burke saidthat in the past the department
taught philosophy strictly to prepare students to teach philosophy. "We don't see
that there's a strongneed right now for more
teachers in philosophy; there's already too
many out there without jobs. But we do
''
think that thereare jobs fortheverygifted.
The department thatmakes up the largest
percentage of the total college of arts and
sciences is alcohol studies, which is 15 percent of it. Military science makes up 9 percent of artsandsciences.
The largest increase by actual studentsand
not by average percentage came in the rehabilitationdepartment. It had an increase
0f29 majors overthe 36 ithad in1976.
John Thompson,chairmanof the rehabilitation department, said that the main reason for the increase was "word of mouth
about the program by graduatestudents."
Thompsonalso attributed the growth to the
high availability of jobs in this field. Eightyfive to 90 percent of S.U. graduates obtain
jobsaftergraduation.
Thompsonsaidthaton anationallevelthe
public attitude toward disabled people has
changed for the better.National legislation
has allowed for better accommodations for
the disabled. Thompson said, "There are
disabledpeoplein this worldand they're just
likeanyoneelse."
A comparisonwith two other privateuniversities, Pacific Lutheran and Seattle
Pacific, indicates similar increases and decreases in the same departments. P.L.U.'s
philosophydepartment had a 50 percent increase over the past three years. S.P.U.'s
philosophy department had a 16.7 percent
increase.
P.L.U.'s sociologydepartmenthad a22.2
percentincrease, which wasthe only discrepancy in the comparison. S.P.U.'s sociology
department hada 62.1 percent decrease.
The fall 1980 enrollment in each department, bymajors, and theaveragepercentage
increase over the past five years are as follows: alcohol studies, 185, .4 percent decrease; community services, 61, 7.7 percent
increase;English,29, 15.3 percent decrease;
fine arts, 60, 1.9 percent increase; foreign
languages, 73, 29.6 percentincrease; general
studies, 412, 45.1 percent increase; honors,
35, 3.4 percent decrease; journalism, 47,
16.5 percent increase; philosophy,14, 215.3
percent increase; political science, 82, 6.7
percent increase; psychology, 93, 28 percent
increase; rehabilitation 65, 80.3 percent increase; religious studies, 21, 29 percent decrease; sociology,15,51.5 percent decrease.
Thehistory departmentrefused toprovide
figuresfor thelast threeyears.
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'Resurrection' does not rise to the occasion
by JamesBush
As a rule, movies thrive on controversy,
and it is only natural that modern filmmakerswouldattempt tocreateit.
Daniel Feme's "Resurrection" is such a
movie. Dealing with a "touchy" subject
(faith-healing) and supported by an advertising campaign that stresses the movie's
"controversial" points, "Resurrection"
promises something quite different from
whatit actually delivers.
The filmis dominatedby the character of
Edna Mac McCauley (Ellen Burstyn), a
woman nearlydestroyed by sudden tragedy.
Her husband is killed when his car crashes
overa cliff, the same crash thatleaves Edna
Mac paralyzed from the knees down. Badly
injured, she "dies" for a few moments, and
is quickly revived by the doctors, but not
before she takes a strange mental journey
down a dark tunnel, an image which continues tohauntherdreams.
Forced toreturn to her Kansas hometown
with her strict, emotionless father (Roberts
Blossom), McCauley soon discovers her
power to heal, and uses it on herself, progressing fromher wheelchairto walking with
a single cane in a matter of weeks. Encouragedby her kindly grandmother,she decides
to share her powers, healing seemingly incurable patients "in the name of love,"
before audiencesofamazed farmers.
Much ofthe viewer'sproblemwithunderstanding McCauley's healingpower lies in
the fact that it merely exists; its origin and
natureremains as mysterious to the audience
asit is to the othercharacters in the film.Her

ability to heal is handledmuch like Superman's ability to fly: as anunexplainable,yet
undeniable, fact.
Thisomissiondoes not destroy the story,
but it weakensthe message and meaning of
the film as a whole, making "Resurrection"
not an examination of faith healers, but the
story of a single, obviously fictional case.
Petrie manages to ignore most of the questions that could be asked about this longneglectedsubject in favor of tellinga simple
— not a crimeinitself, but certainlyit is
story
far less thanheclaims tobe doing.
McCauley takes Cal Carpenter (Sam
Shepard), ayoung toughwhoselife she saved

after a barroomstabbing,as a lover, heightening the tensions betweenher andher disapproving father. Carpenter, a veteran of
Christian "tent shows" with his fundamentalist minister father, at first doubts her
powers, but then becomes confused and
frightened by his inability to explain McCauley's cures.
Carpenter's uncertainty drives him back
to the faiththathe rejected, andinto an unrelenting search of the Bible for the explanations that the physical worlddenies him.
His fanatical belief that McCauley receives
her powers from Godand his demands that
she admit it form a wall between them,
finally forcingthem apart.
This bias against religious fundamentalism is actually the film's only "controversial" point. The only "villians," Carpenter's Bible-thumping, minister father, McCauley's own unfeeling father, and even

Carpenter, when he adopts his fanatical
beliefs, all practice this sort of regimented,
unthinkingapproach to religion,and are all
portrayedin an evillight.
Lewis John Carlino's script often stumbles over itself in its eagerness to tell the
audience that "Godis love," and the main
characters, from time to time, break out in
speeches that would put Billy Graham to
shame. Too often, this leaves "Resurrec-

tion"in theunenviable positionof exchanging one form of self-righteousness for
another.
Faced with such obstacles,it wouldtakea
very goodcast to get this movie above the
mediocre level. Luckily, Petrie draws on
Burstyn and a very talented cast of unknowns .for an almost universally professional job.Shepard, betterknown asaPulitzer prize-winningplaywright than an actor,
turns in a very unaffected performance as

Carpenter, adding ahumanside toa, at best,
sketchily-drawn character. Burstyn too is
able, at times, to transcend the limpness of

the script.
In short, "Resurrection"is an entertaining, likablefilm, if theviewer cansit through
some of its more saccharinemoments, most
notably the tacked-on endine (which isn't
really as dopey as it seems at first, but it's
close). It seems hard to believe that eventhe
most sensitivecouldfind anythingoffending
in this movie, but Petrie must be hoping to
insult someone, if only to fill those extra
seats.

"Resurrection" is rated PG, for minor
sexualinnuendo and a few bedroomscenes.
It is being shown exclusively at the King
Theatredowntown Admissionis $4.

.

'One-Trick Pony,' or 'Paul Simon, on film, singing' ?
by Reba McPhaden

Paul Simon, the successful rock singer
who used to beone-half of Simon and Garfunkel, has made his movie debut in the
newly-releasedmusical, "One-Trick
— Pony."
singing
Unfortunately, evenhis one trick
— doesn'tcomeoff very well.
The plot, which Simon wrote himself,
centers on Jonah Levin's career as a singer
and his relationship with his estranged wife
(Blair Brown). Levin's attitudeis expressed
in the title song: "He's a one-trick pony,
that's allhe is, but he turns that trick with

because theB-52's were the best part of the
movie. They shook and jerked around, and
only tried to be what they are:totallyinsane.
They succeeded, but just when theaudience
really began to get intotheir music, the scene
changedcompletely.

Levin made more than one wistful comment concerning the late Elvis Presley. Obviously hailing Presley as the kingof rock'n'
roll, Levin'sremarks led one to believe that
hewould enjoy being compared toElvis.The

on film, singing.
Simon did attempt to sing, 11 times.His
voicedidn't.During a ballad, "Long, Long
Day," he was so far off key that he should
have been ashamed to print that out-take.
His songs were redundant, eventually seeming like one continuous and unvaried
melody. He confirmeda past suspicion that
Simon withoutGarfunkelis like a ship withoutitshull.
The opening scene contained the only
worthwhilesongs of the movie. Simon rose
to the occasion with "Late in the Evening."
He wasn't hitting the notes, as usual, but the
former top-40 song was so familiarthat one
couldlisten to it comfortably anyway.When
he was through, the new-wavegroup,the B52's, were temporarily released from their
straightjackets and ran onstage to sing,
"RockLobster."
It was disappointing that the camerakept
switching to backstage scenes with Simon,

—

A discount price of $4 per ticket will be
availableto students with properI.D. before
allRepertoryperformances.
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admission.
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TheRepertoryboxofficeis locatedat 225
East Mercer. Trie new hours are: Tuesday
throughFriday, noonto9p.m.;Sunday 4:30
to 7:30 p.m., except for the fourth play,
"Born Yesterday," which willbean evening
performance. The box officehours for that
play willbeI:30to4:30 p.m.

f^T^^m^

11:00a.m. 2:00 a.m.

Paul Simon

lamentations overhis traumaticlife and his
numerous love affairs to enjoy the B-52's
spectacular stage show and acameo appearance by the infamous Tiny Tim, although
he's not so tiny anymore.
"One-Trick Pony" is now showing at
SRO theaters.The film is rated"R"because
of swearingand nudity. Cost is $4 for general

Rush to Rep for student specials
The Seattle Repertory Theatreis offering
a "Student Rush Special" before all Repertory performancesona last minutebasis.

pride."

The "trick" is Levin's ability to keep up
withhis career through allthe many traumas
inhis life.His major problemis that he and
his wife are separated,but stillinlove. They
have many quarrels during the film's 98minute run, leading the viewer tobelievethat
loving tohateeachotheris whatthey dobest.
Unfortunately, the acting and plot of the
movieleavemuch to bedesired.BlairBrown
speaks her lines as though reading them for
the first time, seemingly feeling no emotion,
even whilecrying.
Paul Simon does a fair job playing his
woebegonepart. He comesacross well as the
"kick mewhileI'mdown" type.
The moviereally has no plot, which seems
to be typical of modern musicals (witness
"Grease" and "Saturday Night Fever'^.
One or two barely noticeablestorylinesheld
the picture together so that it could feasibly
be called a movie, rather than Paul Simon,

differences between Jonah Levin/Paul
Simon andElvis Presley areso numerousit's
hardly worthconsidering them.Onecan'tbe
overlooked,however Elvishad charisma.
PaulSimonfans wouldenjoy "One-Trick
Pony," as it contains many ofhis songsand
features himinnearly every scene.For those
not partial to Simon, it may be worthsitting
through the non-existent plot, Levin's

WE CARRY A LARGE VARIETY

OF KEGS and PONY KEGS TO
GO AT REASONABLEPRICES

SALADS

Tossed, Small

.. .50

Large

Chefs Salad
We serve our own

HOMEMADE SOUPS
Also,

BUILD-YOUR-OWN SALADS
Broadway

11509

C\

ID REQUIRED

... 1.00
2.50
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Rock Review by Dawn Anderson
Rockpile's new release

7

—

catchy and terminally cute
songs end up sounding simple and

Irememberpeoplegivingme a hardtime
didn'tlikethe
inelementary schoolbecauseI
Monkees. Instead of listening to the
Osmonds, the Partridge Family and allthe
bands that were really happening,Iwasted
my time with the Stones, the Doors, and
Beatles tunes that were consideredold even

spontaneous.

"Pet You and Hold You"is also a provocative sliceof pop,androcks a bit harder
than most of the others. It sounds both
innocentand sexy in the same way "IThink
We'reAloneNow"didin the60s.
But at its worst, the albumbeginstosound
likeCapt. GroovyandHisBubblegum Army
(rememberthem? Ididn't think so.) or even
like those Sugar Bear cardboard records we
used to cut off the backs of cereal boxes.
Like most peopleover theageof 10, 1 prefer
something thatis not so tame andsweet.

Ten years later, an unusual change has
takenplace. Now whenthe Monkees' "I'm a
Believer" comes on the radio, Ino longer
punch the button. It has become a rather
cheap and sleazy thrill after listening to the
punks screaming "no future"and the heavy
metal "dinosaurs screaming "squeeze my
lemon forthepast fiveyears,
''Seconds Pleasure,"the new albumby
of
Rockpile, is refreshing in the same way. In
fact, it struck me as such a clean, purepop
experiencethatit confused meat first. Iwas
still recovering from Iggy Pop's dog chow
apocalypse at the Showbox when Ifirst
heardtheselyrics:
was young,love was fun
"When I
And I
wassohappy
Ilookedso good;Idressedso snappy
Two-toneshoeson my feet,bigol*
smile onmy face
AsI
mo-00-o vcdaroundallover
the place."
y first impression was that when lyrics
are this trite, this happy and this normal,
there must be something really weirdabout
them. The Beatles didn't know they were
going to sound so cute and quaint 15 years
later, but surely Dave Edmonds and Nick
Lowe (Rockpile's main men) are musicians
of the modernworld.Did they mean this in

Most of the blues numbers fail also, as
they lack vigor and tend to plod. There is,
however, a successful shot at rockabilly.
"You Aint Nothing But Fine" is a fast,

the letters, "Dave Edmunds & Nick Lowe
Sing the Everly Brothers."On each of the
four songs, the two have the acouustic
strummingand vocalharmoniesdownpat
exactly likethe originals. Again, Iwondered
whatthe point was.
"The point is probably that a couple guys
decided to have some fun fooling around
with some Everly Brothers songs," a friend
remarked. Somehow, thathadn'toccuredto
me.
"Seconds of Pleasure" often succeeds
purely onthe novelty of hearingsuch simplicity expressedin the 1980s.On first listening,
the songs sound like adolescent make-out
music.But actually, this is make-out music
for adults who dreamof a golden past when
love was funand they alldressedsnappy.
Lowe,who wrote most of the songs onthe
album, is a craftsman more than he is an
artist.He somehowmanages to fuse together
all the band's 50s and 60s influences so
ingeniously that each song sounds frustratingly familiar, thoughI
oftencan'tpin down

—

1
jest?

A limitededitionEP is also included with
the album. The cover shows Edmunds and
Lowe posing with their guitars, both with
"digthe fabness" grins on their faces, under

Healeums
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why.

hook-filled

song that grows on you like a
good top-40 songshould.

Ihear Buddy Holly ("Heart"), Motown
("IfSugar Was as Sweet as You"),Tommy
Jamesandthe Shondells(all the pop songs),
andChuck Berry (all the rhythm and blues
songs). And, of course, 1 hear the Everly

But although thereis more good material
than bad on this album, my satisfaction
begins to wear thin by side two, as the
novelty wears off. Perhaps this is why the
firstthreesongson sideone aremy favorites.
Sure, theMonkees soundfine as amusical
interlude, but Iwouldhate to be strapped to
a soundchairand forcedto listen to themfor
more than 20 minutes straight. After all,
sleazy thrillsare only good for, uh...seconds
ofpleasure.

Brothers.
At itsbest, thealbumis witty and compelling, with the polished vocals and the nice,
trashy drumming providing the most
important sounds. The catchiest tunes are
the aforementioned "Heart," "If Sugar
Was as Sweet as You," and also "Teacher
Teacher." The production work on these
songs is so intricate and careful that the

Choirs to present fall concerts
Faure's Cantique de Jean Racine, and will
join the Fine Arts Ensemble for Martini's
cantata, "Domine, ad adjuvandum me
Festina."
The concerts will take place in Campion
Tower Chapel at noon on Tuesday and
Wednesday, Dec. 2 and 3, with an 8 p.m.
performance on Wednesday.

TheS.U.Fine ArtsEnsemblewillperform
the musicof Scarllatti, Haydn, Mozartand
Rachmaninov next Tuesday and Wednesday.

The Chamber Singers will perform
Renaissance music from England and
Germany.
The University Chorale will perform

by Tim Healy

As a journalist, I
have a responsibility to my readers (As you read
hearing
you
my voice in your mind.) to present objective
this
are
their
material that meets
needs. Imust (You are growing incredibly
sleepy. You are unable to keep
.) avoid the temptation to play
manipulate
public
(.
your eyes open. As Icount to
and
the
God
gently
.)
will
with
the
you
hypnotic power of the written
ten
drift
word. Ihave morals. (. . down into a deeD and restful sleeD. One
havea conscience. Ibelieve in the "profesyouare falling .)I
deeeeeep
five
two
three
four
(.
ethics"
sional
six
even .) of my trade. (. deeper now
seven
down
eight
waaay .)
down
nine
Idon't write for personal glory or power. Isee myself (. down
you are asleep now and aware of nothing but
.) as a
ten
humble servant of the public. I'm merely a crafstman perfecting (.
my voice. You are now completely under my power! You must
.)
my art.I'mthe shy,retiring type. I'mnot afterfame or fortune. (.
do everythingItell you! From the time Iwake you .) Idon't write
this column for themoney.
up, every time you see a copy of The
I
haven't even cashed (.
Spectator you will
.) my first pay check from The Spectator. The
fact that they (. get an uncontrollable urge to pick it up and look
for the
.) spelled my name wrongon the check and the bank won't
cash it (.
column titled, "HEALYUMS." You will read that
column and .) is beside the point. If Ican add a little happiness to
even (. love everything in it! You will also chuckle uncontrollably
.) one person's life I'll be satisfied. (.
and roar very loudly,
"Thisis the funniest thingI'veever. .)
You won't findme usingcheap sensationalist tricks or (. read!"
.) subliminal sugYou will turn to the person next to you and say
gestions to hook readers. Not in my column! (.
"Hey, have you
Healy
.") Honesty's
read this week's 'HEALYUMS'? That Tim
my name, and objectivity is my game. (.
is one heck of a good
.")
writer. Ishould send him a note
Iwant you, my readers, to know that there are a few decent (.
of appreciation for all the good work he's doing. Maybe .) people
left in the world. Not everyone is out there trying to (.
I'll even
send him a few bucks!" You will succumb to this
.) manipulate or
cheat you. I'm one of the last of a dying breed. (.
urge to send me
money, realizing that Iam a poor,struggling
.) Rest assured that
I'll always be out there ready to report all (. student. Now when I
.) the information that is imcount to three you will wake up and
portant to you. After all, without (.
have no recollection of being
hypnotized. Read every "HEALYUMS"
.) you, the reader, I'm
out of business!
(. One
three
Wide Awake!!!)
two
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American folkheroes?
by SteveSanchez

A very regal-looking red carpet, velvet guide ropes, the kind that
herd people through the finest theaters and banks, and scores of kids,
all very excited and very vocal, greeted me as Iventured past the toy
department of a local department store just theother weekend.
Considering the time of year, and all the current "pre-holiday"
bargains that were advertised throughout the store, Ifigured that this
was a waitingline for Santa Claus. Istuck around and waited with a
group of mothers, some with Kodak Instamatics; Iwanted to see
what St. Nick's make-up job was like this year.
The blast of a tape-recorded fanfare cued my attention to the end
of the red carpet. Wait, Ithought to myself. Thatmusic. Didn't John
Williams write that for
?
ThenIsaw him. So did the kids, and they started screaming. Tall,
dark, body draped in a black cape and face concealed in that all too
familiar black helmet and mask: Darth Vader.
I
must admit, Ifelt a little pale at that moment and my hand
instinctively groped at my belt for a light saber. One of the mothers'
Sylvania Magicubes flashed me back to reality. My momentary fear
of the Dark Lord is Hollywood-induced, Ithought to myself. In
person, he must beanice guy.
Ushered to the center of a squared-off receiving area, the children
were ushered through, one at a time, to shake hands with Vader and
receive an autographedpicture. To most of the kids. Vaderextended
a hand andlimited his greeting to a simple, single up and down grip.
He pulled one kid'sbaseball cap over his eyes. To another, he threw
his cap into the thick of the crowd.
Vader took back at least four of the autographed pictures and
shredded them in front of the startled children's eyes. The crowd
laughed, approving the act.
Vader was down-right rude that afternoon, and watching the lineup of children was like watching cattle ambling one by one into the
meat-packing house. Imooed a couple of times to vocalize my
feelings, but Iguess nobody was listenig. Vader was toomuch fun.
I
wondered where all the old heros were: Superman, Batman, the
Lone Ranger, JuniorBirdman. Heck, where was Santa Claus?
Ialso questioned that afternoon where the natural progression
would lead to next. The kids who were having so much fun now:
when they got older, who would they take their kids to see?
Dastardly thought, indeed.

. ..

letters
Too sexist

TotheEditor:
Inreferenceto therecentarticle writtenby
Michael A. Morgan entitled "Huskey
Fever,"I
wouldliketo drawattention toone
paragraph which I feel is much too sexist.
The author stated that it is "the job.of the
cheerleaders to get the crown excited." I
agree totallywith this statement.The cheerleaders work hard to promote spirit at the
games.However,Icannot agree with or appreciate his comments which follow. He
believesthat the cheerleadersdo their jobby
"wearing short skirts, tight sweaters and
jumping up and down a lot." Isee this
comment as revealing his ignorance about
whatitischeerleadersreally do.
Iwas a cheerleader/songleaderfor three
years and there is more to cheering than
wearing skimpy uniforms. Many hours of
hard work, followed by numerous sore
muscles, areneeded topreparefor onegame.
True, the job of the cheerleaders is to promote spirit but I
feelthey do this through the
projection of their personality, not their
outfits. Ishouldhope that in the future Mr.
Morgan will give more thought and consideration to the content of his articles.
Ignoranceis no excuse forsexist statements.
Sincerely,
Mary K. Taylor

Big thanks
To the Editor:
I'd like to extend a big

thanks for The
Spectator'sexcellent coverageofPeter Henriot's appearance on Nov. 5. Both Mark
Guelfi and Janne Wilson captured the substance ofHenriot's message.Itis very easy to
come out of such a talk energizedand looking for an outlet, only to have that fade as
time passes. Henriot's message is of such
importance, a matter of our survival as a
nation and people intothe 21st century, that
we can't afford to let that energy and con-

cern wane.
I'dlike to suggest as a possible outlet for
thatenergy the campus chapter of Bread for

the World. We meet a couple of times a
month to discuss upcoming events and
issues.Our mainefforts are towardaffecting
publicpolicy changes in the areas of hunger
andeconomic rights. Tothis end wefocus on
education of ourselves and the University
community, as well as holding letter-writing
campaignstoalertCongress toour concerns.
We also concentrate our energy on one
maineducationaland/orfund-raisingactivity per quarter. Members of our eroun are
involvedin community hunger problemsand
can provide information to those interested
in that kind of activity. We have room for
people who are interestedin any level of involvement because we realize the practical
timeconstraints facing students.
Iwouldencourage anyone to whom this
kindof activity is appealing to contact meat
626-6864or DonForanat 626-6797.It would
be a shame to let the interest and concern
generated by Henriot go to waste, so consider this an openinvitation to talk with us
aboutthegroupandactivities.
CarolineLeachtenauer

Clear up
To theEditor:
Iam writing in reference to the "Spectrum" editorial on page 8 of the Nov. 12
edition. The title of the article by Janne
Wilson was "World Hunger: Dilemma
starving for an answer." Ifound the article
very timelyand welldone.However there is
to clear up. This
one point that Iwouldlike
'
''
concernsmy course 'ToFeedthe World.
The Nov. 12 article suggests that this
course and other experimental courses directed toward global concerns will not be
offered againthis year.As a matter of fact,
the course "ToFeed the World" willbe offered again this year. It is scheduled for
spring quarter. Iwilladvise the Spectator of
the exact time and place for this course as
thatinformationbecomesavailable.
This course is being sponsored by the
School ofScienceand Engineeringas one of

a seriesofinterdisciplinarysciencecourses. I

hopethat this conceptcan beexpandedin the
future to include other offerings in the area

ofsocial justice andsocial/globalconcerns.
Another important step in the involvement ofthis campus inbasic global concerns
is the formation of the Committee onEducation for Social Justice.More information
concerning this committee can be obtained
from Terrie Ward, Gary Chamberlain or
DonForan.
Ithink that it is very important for the
Spectator to continue to investigate and
report on S.U.s commitment to education
and action in the areas of social justice and
globalconcerns.
Sincerely,

RobertJ. Smith

Chemistry Dept.

—

We make a living
by what we get

we make a life
by what we give.
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Thanksgiving Holiday?
Staying on Campus over the
Well, if you are, come on over to Pigott Auditorium and
watch The Paper Chase. Cast: Lindsay Wagner, John
Houseman and Timothy Bottoms.

I The ASSU
-

CT

I

rIIITIS

Jan. 23 Charlie and the Chocolate Factory/
The Wizard of Oz
gleuth
jan" gg
Qi__i__ ;_; +ho
Rain
the Rain
Feb 6 ~ Smging^n

_

-

first year Harvard Law stu-

Timothy Bottoms stars as a
dent striving to obtain that all-important GPA high standard

_

—

Feb. 13 Loved One
Feb. 20 "10"
March6 Planet of the Apes/ Journey to the
Planet of the Apes/ Escape from the Planet

—

—

John Houseman won an Oscar for his performance
asa fearless,intolerant law professor.
Friday, Nov. 28. 7:30 Pigott $1

will be showing
_B|

.
UpCOmißg
111656

— A realistic and engrossing portrayal of academic life.

■

|

Office Hours 9:00 a.m. to 5:30 p.m.
IWe are now interviewing for several
important committee positions:
Planning Advisory Council
Student Faculty Conduct Review

|

pf

the Apes

|

tickets Will be Sold I
IThe ASSU will be publishing a student ISonJCS following
games:
1
Ifor the
I
Idirectory. If you want your name with- Ian. 28 —- 7:30 against Milwaukee
I
j

I

held from this, contact the Registrar's

I

Office today.

[

I
I SUNDAY

against New York
Feb. 18 7:30
March 25 7:30 against Portland
Cost $5 each game; original cost $7
Homecoming Dance is coming on Feb. 21.
More information to be announced.

I

ASSU ACTIVITIES CALENDAR
TUESDAY

MONDAY

IHAPPY
THANKSGIVING
-

WEDNESDAY
Nov. 26

4">4-«l

Nov. 27

FRIDAY

|Nov. 28

SATURDAY
Nov. 29

8

NoSdhST

Come on by the
Chieftain today

Movie

sHb,Nc SS^

Ifrom everyone in ASSU
«

THURSDAY

a

Dec. 1

Dec. 2

lecture noon
Library Auditorium
Women's and Men's
Basketballgames
Connolly Center
startin^at 6 p.m.

Dec. 7

Dec. 8

Dec. 4

Dec. 5

■

Dec. 6
ISU
Christmas Party
Contact your
favoriteIrishman
for de ta jls

Seattle Sounder
Soccer film/

I

Dec. 3

I

I

treat
12:00-1:00

INov.30

|

Dec. 9
w,men sßasketbals Basketball
vs. New Zealand

Nai nals
7 p.m.
connoiiycenter
Reporter trom
Seattle Times
in Library Auditorium

Senate Meetings
* Tuesare held every
»■»
day* night
in the Chieftain Conference
»■»
Room. Everyone
welcome!
*
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Scoreboard
Volleyball

10

Master marathon
The Masters outlasted Heimskringla for
the championship in what seemed to be a
marathonlast Thursday night at
)nnollyCenter.
The intramural volleyball tournament
ncluded when the Masters won the decisive thirdgame(inthe best of five)but only
after a three and one-half hour battle with
Heimskringla.
The Masters easily took the first gameof
thematch15-1 only to bedown one game to
two after Heimskringla defeatedthemin the
second and thirdgames by the scores of1513 and 15-11. TheMasters tiedup thematch
bywinningthe fourthgame15-5.
Wrapping up the match, tournament and
championship, the Masters handily put

Il eyball

Heimskringlaaway15-2 in thedeciding fifth
game.
Inreaching the championshipgameof the
doubleeliminationtournament, the Masters
knockedoff the two top seeded teams; Tai
Toilola in their first game 15-5, 15-7 and
Heimskringla15-5, 15-3 intheir second.
Heimskringla won their two other games
over Mr. Bill Show 15-9, 15-10 and Tai
Toilola 15-12, 15-4. Heimskringla thus
handedToilolatheirseconddefeatanda free
ride out of the tournamentandplaced themselvesin thefinals against theMasters.
Other teams making the tournament but
suffering twodefeats and eliminatingthemselves included Mr.BillShow, SeattleSixth
#1 andSeattleSixth#2.

Connolly bleachers in final
week of construction
by SteveSanchez

The S.U. athletic department hopes
basketball fans will be sitting down and
cheeringat theChieftains' first homebasketballgame.
Finalconstruction took place this week to
convert the north court of Connolly Center
from a recreationalgymto a spectatorarena.
Closed for thelaterpart of this quarter, the
gym willreopen this Monday. S.U.s men's
and women'sbasketball teams willplaytheir
firsthomegamethatevening.
The north court, when finished, willhave
anew bank of bleachers, a Scoreboard, new
backboardsand a sound system. The floor
willalsobe repainted and refinishedandthe
exitsandrampintheNorthwestcorner ofthe
gym will be widenedin accordance with the
city ofSeattle'sbuildingcodes, toaccommodatethe large amount of peopleexpectedto
attendthegames.
Actualconstruction took placein the past
few weeks, but the gym is expected to be
ready for useby thefirsthomegame.
The project has been "a grinder," said
Kip Toner, S.U. businessmanager.In addition to working against a deadline, Toner
had been in frequent contact with the city
of Seattle to obtainbuilding and occupancy
permits forConnolly Center.
As oflast Monday, neither permit was obtained.
'That
" might sound a little bleak," Toner
d, but thecity is awarethat we havebeen
progressingwith the project and has no objection to that.

■

"That is not an exception that has been
made for 5.U.," he continued. "That's a
frequently done thing when you're under a
tight timeline."
Only paperwork barsS.U.fromobtaining
the permits and the refurbished gym will
open on schedule, Toner said. "While,no,
we don't have the permit [now],Idon't see
thatit willput us inany jeopardywith respect
for us openingDec. 1."
By switching themaximumoccupancybetweenthenorthcourt andtheConnollyCenter astrogym the formerhas a 300 person
limit, thelattercan holdup to800 people
S.U. will not be required to provide more
off-street parking as requiredby city codes,
according toToner.The centerhas 114 parking stalls,he said,"and that iswhatthe code
calls for."
The gym willhold800 people for the first
twogames,Toner said,and with further construction over the winter break, the gym's
capacity willincreaseto 999.
Despite the certainty of finishingthe gym
on schedule, the late start on construction
did forcethe athletic department to alterthe
men's basketball schedule. The opening
game with Oregon Tech Dec. 1 has been
postponed;initsplace,S.U. willplay Chung
AngUniversityfrom Seoul,Korea.
Dr. Richard McDuffie, S.U. athletic
director, explained that neither team was
interested in playing "in less than an adequate situation."If the gym was not ready,
hesaid, the teams wouldbeforced to play on
a court with limited spectator capacities or
inadequatetimingand scoring equipment
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Nursing....

Consider the Opportunity
to fulfill your own
professional interests:

" Medical Surgical " Pediatrics
" 08/GYN
" Mental Health
" Surgery
" Administration
CallJERRY BARNETT @ 442-1307

A great wayof life.

photo by michael morgan

Nammi Komaki (22), of the Masters, attempts to block shot of Heimskringla's Simeon Miranda last Thursday in the championship game of the
intramural volleyball tournament.The Masters won the best of five games
and the championship title.

sportsquiz
Question: How many men's and
women's intramural basketball teams
willsign up?

Last week's winner was Ken Nyssen,
correctly guessed the events of the

who

first pentathlon.Ken wona lunch at the
ChezMoi.
Participants may call in their answers
(5305) or drop their name, phone # and
answer in the guess box located at the
sports information officeatConnolly.
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20% Discount Coupon
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for first time services

with Arlan, Dale, Edward or James
j Starting at:

V&lto.
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Haircuts
$16.00

Perms
$30.00

for Appointment
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Braiding j
$12.50 !

324-7676

1658 E.Olive Way
(Across from Henry's Off Broadway)
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Recreation department sponsors ski trip
to Mt. Baker over holiday weekend

Basketball to start

Turkey given to
shoot, trot winners

Bob, Carol, Ted Named

and Alice win

pentathlon

Later top North div.

looking

ahead

Carter economic problem
linked to election defents

